This presentation is for those who want to be a simulation eonsultan~whether in an independent consulting company or within a eonsuking group in a larger company.
INTRODUCTION
Practical project management and sound technical fundamentals both play key roles in being a successful simulation consultant. Section 2 provides a brief overview of the key management issues; seetion 3 covers some of the technical issues that have arisen in the author's experience over 20 years in consulting, model development and management of simulation analysts. During the first part of the presentatio~the author will reveal his biases and discuss his past and present employment and simulation experience.
MANAGEMENT ISSUES
A well managed simulation project proceeds by a set of steps that provide general guidelines for sueeess (Banks, Carson and Nelson 1996, Law and Kelton 1991) . Some steps involve mostly the simulation analyst, but all involve the customer or model user to a more or lesser extent. These steps include: 
